
The Bid Scoring Sheet 
 
Criteria Scoring  Score  
 
Written Presentation.  
1.Logical Presentation  
2.Easy to read  
3.No spelling or punctuation errors 
 

 
 
1 =  One of three  
2 =  Two of  three  
3 =  All Three  
 

 

 
Presentation Skills at the Meeting  
1.Logical Presentation,  
2.Good eye contact with panel 
3. Clear Voice 
 

 
 
1 =  One of three  
2 =  Two of  three  
3 =  All Three  
 

 

 
Clear statement of what the bid is for: 
1.An explanation is given but clarification is  
needed.    
2.Clearly Explained   
 

 
 
1 =  Clarification is needed.    
2 =  Clearly Explained   
 

 

 
How it will improve your time at College? 
1.Benefits are not clear   
2.Benefits are clearly explained   
3.Benefits explained with supporting 
evidence/research.   
 

 
1 = Benefits are not clear   
3 = Benefits are clearly explained   
5 = Benefits are clearly explained 
with supporting evidence/research 
provided.   
 

 

 
How much it will cost? 
1.Costings not provided    
2.Costings are  clearly explained   
3.Costings are explained with income identified.    
 

 
 
1 = Costings not provided    
3 = Costings clearly explained   
5 = Costings with income  
 

 

 
How many students will it benefit now? 
1.Class Benefits are identified.  
2.Curriculum Area benefits are identified  e.g. the 
whole of the sports curriculum    
3. Benefits for the whole College are identified. 
 

 
 
1 = Class Benefits  
3 = Curriculum Area Benefits  
5 = College Benefits  
 

 

 
How many students it will benefit in the 
future? 
1.Benefits are for this academic year only     
2.Benefits are for this academic year and the next  
3.Benefits are long term for students 
 

 
 
1 = None     
2 = This academic year and next  
3 = Benefits are long term. 

 

 
Supported by the Student Council? 
1 = A minority of the SC support the bid     
2 = The SC are split 50:50  
3 = The majority of the SC support the bid 

 
 
1 =  minority support the bid     
3 = The SC are split 50:50  
5 = The majority support  
 

 

 


